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Polar G Series Pizza Prep Counter Fridge 368Ltr CN402
280W. Marble worktop. R600a   View Product 

 Code : CN402

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£2,998.29

£1,292.99 / exc vat
£1,551.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Great looking, practical pizza and salad prep counter
from Polar, with a hygienic marble work surface and
refrigerated gastronorm area taking 6 x 1/4
gastronorm pans 150mm deep

 Designed for high capacity, this 3 door prep counter
features a fan assisted cooling system, an automatic
defrost functionality, user-friendly controls, digital display
and is supplied with 3 adjustable shelves and 3 floor
protections

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1021 1400 700

Cm 102.1 140 70

Inches
(approx)

40 55 27

 Five Year Electricity Cost £1512 - based on £0.28 per

unit

 3 sturdy adjustable shelves & 3 floor protector

shelves maximise storage capacity

 Time-saving easy-clean construction

 User-friendly digital temperature controls and display

 Powerful forced air cooling ensures rapid temperature

recovery

 Automatic defrost maximises efficiency and

performance

 Ambient temperature range: 5°C to 32°C

Material : Stainless Steel
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